A change in the usage of land is influenced by a variety of driving factors and policies on spatial constraints. On the basis of considering the conventional natural and socio-economic indicators, the landscape pattern indicators were considered as new driving forces in the conversion of land use and its effects at small regional extent (CLUE-S) model to simulate spatial and temporal changes of land-use in Beijing. Compared with traditional spatial restrictions characterized by small and isolated areas, such as forest parks and natural reserves, the ecological redline areas increase the spatial integrity and connectivity of ecological and environmental functions at a regional scale, which were used to analyze the distribution patterns and behaviors of land use conversion in the CLUE-S model. The observed results indicate that each simulation scenario has a Kappa coefficient of more than 0.76 beyond the threshold value of 0.6 and represents high agreements between the actual and simulated land use maps. The simulation scenarios including landscape pattern indicators are more accurate than those without consideration of these new driving forces. The simulation results from using ecological redline areas as space constraints have the highest precision compared with the unrestricted and traditionally restricted scenarios. Therefore, the CLUE-S model based on the restriction of ecological redline and the consideration of landscape pattern factors has shown better effectiveness in simulating the future land use change. The conversion of land use types mainly occurred between construction land and cropland during the period from 2010 to 2020. Meanwhile, a large number of grasslands are being changed to construction lands in the mountain towns of northwest Beijing and large quantities of water bodies have disappeared and been replaced by construction lands due to rapid urbanization in the eastern and southern plains. To improve the sustainable use of land resources, it is necessary to adopt the construction and development mode of satellite towns rather than encouraging a disorderly expansion of downtown areas.
Introduction
Land-use and land-cover change (LUCC) is considered one of the most profound terrestrial surface changes induced by human activities [1, 2] . LUCC emerges from the dynamic interactions between natural and socioeconomic systems, which is identified as a core research field of the studies related to global environmental change [3, 4] . Land-use activities caused by needs of development and construction are changing the function and structure of land systems [5] . In urban areas, the conversions from non-construction lands to construction lands represent the most major process and critical form of LUCC. However, the main challenge of ABM is to clarify specific interactions between human actors and land systems, especially different response mechanisms and decision-making processes at various organizational levels. In the coupled human-environmental systems, the intrinsic complexity of interactions is so multifaceted that researchers have been exploring an effective approach to explicitly capture human behavior on LUCC [11, 34] . The CLUE model was developed to simulate and predict the spatial changes in land-use pattern [29, 35] . The CLUE-S version has been mainly used at smaller regional scale instead of larger national extent. It can quantitatively analyze spatial-temporal dynamics of multi-type land-use, particularly simulating possible land changes under a set of specified scenarios and considering driving forces, neighborhood elements and land suitability related to the designed scenarios. Because of its ease of implementation and its ability to simulate multiple land use changes combined with dynamic modelling of competition between different land types, the CLUE-S model has been widely applied in local and regional case studies with the spatial resolution varying from 20 to 1000 m [36] [37] [38] .
In this study, a CLUE-S model restricted by ecological redline is developed, which also takes into account the landscape metrics based on previous driving forces. The Kappa coefficient is introduced to evaluate the quality and to confirm the validation of the selected model as compared with the models with no restriction areas and traditional restriction areas such as nature reserves. We also apply the model to simulate spatio-temporal changes of land use in Beijing. The result can provide a scientific reference and strategic decision for promoting sustainable urban development.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Beijing is located at longitude 115. .5% was urban. The GDP increased from 696.9 to 2301.5 billion RMB over the same period (Beijing Statistical Yearbook, 2016). These changes are related to the rapid urbanization process and corresponding expansion of construction land. Construction land accounted for 21.5% of the total area in 2015. During the same period, Beijing experienced severe degradation of ecosystems. For instance, the wetland area reduced from 4.07% to 1.86% between 1978 and 2005 [39] . There exists an intense conflict between urban development and ecological protection. Scientific land-use planning is urgently carried out to minimize negative ecological impacts during the process of urban expansion. between human drivers and causal mechanisms of LUCC. However, the main challenge of ABM is to clarify specific interactions between human actors and land systems, especially different response mechanisms and decision-making processes at various organizational levels. In the coupled humanenvironmental systems, the intrinsic complexity of interactions is so multifaceted that researchers have been exploring an effective approach to explicitly capture human behavior on LUCC [11, 34] . The CLUE model was developed to simulate and predict the spatial changes in land-use pattern [29, 35] . The CLUE-S version has been mainly used at smaller regional scale instead of larger national extent. It can quantitatively analyze spatial-temporal dynamics of multi-type land-use, particularly simulating possible land changes under a set of specified scenarios and considering driving forces, neighborhood elements and land suitability related to the designed scenarios. Because of its ease of implementation and its ability to simulate multiple land use changes combined with dynamic modelling of competition between different land types, the CLUE-S model has been widely applied in local and regional case studies with the spatial resolution varying from 20 to 1000 m [36] [37] [38] .
Materials and Methods
Study Area
Beijing is located at longitude 115.7°-117.4° east and latitude 39.4°-41.6° north (Figure 1 ). It covers an area of 16,411 km 2 with the gradual declination of altitude from northwest to southeast. The permanent population of Beijing increased from 15.4 to 21.7 million between 2005 and 2015, of which approximately 86.5% was urban. The GDP increased from 696.9 to 2301.5 billion RMB over the same period (Beijing Statistical Yearbook, 2016). These changes are related to the rapid urbanization process and corresponding expansion of construction land. Construction land accounted for 21.5% of the total area in 2015. During the same period, Beijing experienced severe degradation of ecosystems. For instance, the wetland area reduced from 4.07% to 1.86% between 1978 and 2005 [39] . There exists an intense conflict between urban development and ecological protection. Scientific landuse planning is urgently carried out to minimize negative ecological impacts during the process of urban expansion. 
Data Sources
Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) images of 2010 and 2015 with a resolution of 30 m were interpreted by researchers to retrieve the types of land-cover. The main steps of data preprocessing included radiation calibration, geometric correction and image mosaic. Land-use types were categorized into 5 classes: croplands, forestlands, grasslands, water bodies and construction lands [40] . The data of terrain and elevation were derived from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission Digital Elevation Model (SRTM DEM) data through the Geospatial Data Cloud Platform (http://www.gscloud.cn/) for slope and aspect extraction, which had a spatial resolution of 90 m. Vegetation index data were also obtained from the Geospatial Data Cloud Platform. Socio-economic data were available from the Beijing Statistical Yearbook.
CLUE-S Model
The CLUE-S model was used in this study to simulate dynamics of land cover types. It was developed by Wageningen University to simulate explicitly the spatial-temporal land use changes that were specified in certain scenarios. The simulation is based upon the competition of different types of land resources and the location suitability combined with empirical analysis. CLUE-S is divided into the spatial module and non-spatial module. The spatial allocation part includes land use patterns, driving factors, conversion matrix, conversion elasticity and spatial restrictions. The spatial module decides land use changes in different grid cells and needs to be consistent with demands for all types of land resources calculated in the module of non-spatial analysis. The proposed CLUE-S model is often validated by comparing the simulation results with the actual changes of land use. Then, the model can be used to simulate future land use change. An overview of the CLUE-S model is shown in Figure 2 . 
Data Sources
Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) images of 2010 and 2015 with a resolution of 30 m were interpreted by researchers to retrieve the types of land-cover. The main steps of data preprocessing included radiation calibration, geometric correction and image mosaic. Land-use types were categorized into 5 classes: croplands, forestlands, grasslands, water bodies and construction lands [40] . The data of terrain and elevation were derived from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission Digital Elevation Model (SRTM DEM) data through the Geospatial Data Cloud Platform (http://www.gscloud.cn/) for slope and aspect extraction, which had a spatial resolution of 90 m. Vegetation index data were also obtained from the Geospatial Data Cloud Platform. Socioeconomic data were available from the Beijing Statistical Yearbook.
CLUE-S Model
The CLUE-S model was used in this study to simulate dynamics of land cover types. It was developed by Wageningen University to simulate explicitly the spatial-temporal land use changes that were specified in certain scenarios. The simulation is based upon the competition of different types of land resources and the location suitability combined with empirical analysis. CLUE-S is divided into the spatial module and non-spatial module. The spatial allocation part includes land use patterns, driving factors, conversion matrix, conversion elasticity and spatial restrictions. The spatial module decides land use changes in different grid cells and needs to be consistent with demands for all types of land resources calculated in the module of non-spatial analysis. The proposed CLUE-S model is often validated by comparing the simulation results with the actual changes of land use. Then, the model can be used to simulate future land use change. An overview of the CLUE-S model is shown in Figure 2 . Land use requirements refer to area changes of all kinds of land-cover types at an aggregate level in the study region. The Markov Chain model describes a dynamic process in which various lands can be converted into each other and transition rates are comparatively stable during certain periods. The probability distribution of land-use in the next status in the model is determined by the current state instead of previous ones [41] . The Markov Chain has been adopted widely to predict temporal changes of land use in a large number of studies [42] [43] [44] . The matrix of land-use transition probability is first required to be calculated by expressions and requirements as follows:
where p ij is transition probability of the ith type of land into the jth type of land from the current state to next state; n is the total amount of types of land resources; the sum of transition probability is 1. According to the transition probability matrix and non-after effect of process, the expression of Markov Chain is written as follows [41, 44] :
where p m is the probability of state at any moment; p m−1 is the probability of the previous state. The transition rates and dynamic processes of all land types were operated by spatial analysis module in ArcGIS 10.1. The prediction of land-use demands spans 10 years in which two years nodes of 2010 and 2015 were employed to calculate a matrix of transition probability. Successively, land-use requirements in each period were obtained based on the Markov Chain model (Table 1) . Land use conversions tend to take place for specific land-use types with the highest "preferences". The preference reveals the spatial differences of land configuration resulting from interactions of different decision-making processes. The preference is analyzed and estimated by a set of driving factors derived from understandings of land-use change determinants. In the simulation process, logistic regression is an important step aiming to examine relationships between driving forces and the spatial distribution of categories of land use. Variables that make an insignificant contribution to the interpretation of land spatial allocation will be removed from the equation of logistic regression [45] . Once the occurrence probabilities have been calculated, significant driving factors will be retained and insignificant ones will be eliminated [35] . The logistic regression equation was applied in the study to estimate contributions of a wide range of driving factors and further determine the location suitability of a specific type of land resource in a certain grid cell. The logistic regression equation is expressed as follows [29] :
where P i is the occurrence probability of a specific type of land resource in a certain grid cell; X n is the nth driving factor; β 0 is the constant; β n is the coefficient of the nth driving factor. Driving factors can be generally divided into natural and socio-economic components, which exert a direct or indirect influence on land use conversions. Grid cells can represent natural differences, whereas the administrative units represent the socio-economic differences. The variables are introduced to assess the suitability of a certain location devoted to a specific type of land resource. The natural driving factors obtained include DEM, slope, aspect, vegetation index and distances data to administrative centers, main roads, metro lines, rivers and green land. Distances data were obtained using the tool of "Euclidean Distance" in ArcGIS 10.1. Socio-economic driving factors include GDP, population density and permanent migrant population.
With an increase in the activity of human beings, the frequent and dramatic changes of land use have caused enormous pressures on the integrity of landscape. Landscape fragmentation, in turn, emerges as an important stimulus due to which the geographical and functional relationships of the specified land type are ruptured. The abundance and variety of patch types create potential conditions for land use conversions. Therefore, ignoring the impacts of landscape pattern dynamics possibly conceals several inherent characteristics of LUCC in spatial distributions. Evaluation of the impacts of landscape fragmentation degree on land use changes is essential for urban planning and the management of land resources. Landscape fragmentation describes the land-use spatial structure and provides information about land-use categories in the given region. In this context, landscape fragmentation indicators can be used as valuable variables to quantify the occurrence probability and contribute to improving and enhancing the knowledge of land-use changes [24, 25] . In the study, the driving factors of landscape fragmentation include patch densities (PD) of croplands, forestlands, grasslands, water bodies, construction lands and Shannon's diversity index (SHDI). Landscape fragmentation indicators were calculated by using the software FragStats4.2. 5000 random points within the scope of Beijing were created applying the tool of "Create Random Points" in ArcGIS 10.1. Then values of driving factors were obtained adopting the tool of "Extract Values to Points." Values of coefficients (β n ) and constants (β 0 ) were confirmed by the SPSS20.0. The obtained results have been shown in Table 2 . conversion. In the CLUE-S, spatial restrictions refer to traditional spatial limitation areas. In general, spatial restrictions play important roles in protecting the designated targets such as natural reserves, scenic spots, historical relics and potable water sources. Large numbers of these areas are small and isolated. Moreover, boundaries of areas are adjusted frequently to satisfy the demands of development and construction [15] . Ecological redline is defined as an insurmountable baseline area, which aims at protecting and maintaining the integrity of important systems to meet different ecological and environmental needs. The ecological redline policy consists of following main objectives. Firstly, protecting the important function areas that can provide services including ecological safety, water storage and clean drinking water to support social and economic developments. Secondly, protecting eco-fragile areas such as regions characterized by soil erosion and land desertification in order to maintain the safety of the human living environment. Thirdly, protecting habitats for important species and maintaining biodiversity. The policy of ecological redline is beneficial for solving spatial mismatches and isolations caused by traditional spatial restrictions and the spatial connectivity will be increased at a regional and national scale. Ecological redline is considered as a mandatory policy and a strict measure for the protection of eco-environment system. Any activity of construction and development will be prohibited within ecological redline areas. Focusing on the large territories covered by the ecological redline policy, rather than the protection of hotspots, will help the city planners and managers in knowing the spatially explicit boundaries of where there can be an orderly development and where there must be strict protection [13, 46] .
Conversion Rules
In the CLUE-S model, conversion rules include the conversion matrix and conversion elasticity. The conversions that could occur possibly and impossibly are defined in a matrix of land use conversion. The conversion matrix indicates any type of land can be transformed into other types of land. If the value in the conversion matrix is "1", it means the conversion occurs. However, a value of "0" indicates that land use transition is not possible. In this study, all conversions of land-use types are possible and rows and columns of the conversion matrix are 1. The elasticity of conversion is associated with the reversibility of land use conversions. A certain type of land with irreversible environmental impacts or high capital investment can be difficultly transformed into other types. Therefore, this category is more stable and static than other ones. The conversion elasticity varies from 0 to 1. The higher the conversion elasticity, the more difficult it is for this land type to be changed. The conversion elasticity of each land use type is shown in Table 3 . The allocation of land demands to every grid cell continues until allocated goals have been achieved by comparing acquired areas of the specified type of land with required areas iteratively. The competitive advantage for each kind of land type is determined in the iterative process. Values will be increased when the acquired area is not enough for the required area, whereas values will be decreased when the acquired area is larger than the required area in the process of the iteration. Higher values will be obtained with the increase of demand for the specified land type. For a specified land type, total probability in each cell can be calculated by the expression as follows [29] :
where TPROR i,n is the total probability of ith unit for nth land; P i,n is the occurrence probability of nth land for ith unit; ELAC n is the conversion elasticity of nth land; ITER n is the iteration variable of nth land.
Assessment on the Model Accuracy
The accuracy of CLUE-S is commonly validated through the comparison of simulated results with the actual results of land-use changes over a certain historic period [47] . In this study, the Kappa coefficient was introduced to assess the accuracy and effectiveness of the simulation results. The land-use simulation result in 2015 was obtained based upon the actual map of land-use in 2010 and a comparison was carried out with the actual land use in 2015. The expression of the Kappa coefficient is generally shown as follows [48] :
where P o is the observed correct proportion; P c is the expected correct proportion; P p is the absolute correct proportion. The Kappa coefficient ranges from 0 to 1. The value closer to 1 represents a higher similarity or stronger agreement between the simulation result and the actual map. A Kappa coefficient beyond 0.8 suggests a strong agreement; the value ranging from 0.6 to 0.8 reveals a high agreement; the value between 0.4 and 0.6 shows a moderate agreement; and when the value is below 0.4, the agreement is poor [44] .
Results
Spatial Changes of Land-Use Pattern
There has been substantial shrinkage of the croplands and a remarkable expansion of construction lands from 2010 to 2015 ( Figure 3 and Table 4 ). The total area of construction land increased significantly from 275,457.00 ha in 2010 to 346,971.75 ha in 2015, with an average annual increase of 11,919.12 ha. Due to the rapid process of urbanization, other land-use types were occupied to varying degrees. Each type of non-construction land was encroached between 2010 and 2015. The croplands suffered the most decreased area that reached 37,262.50 ha, accounting for 52.10% of the total decreased area of non-construction lands. This was followed by grassland and water body, which respectively accounted for 21.44% and 16.22%. Most of the land-use conversions occurred between construction land and cropland. In terms of the intensity of land change, the total area of water body declined to 33,284.50 ha in 2015, went down by 25.84% with a loss of 11,596.50 ha during 2010-2015, followed by grassland with 13.10%. Conversion from urban non-construction lands to construction lands was the main process and an important form of LUCC. Frequent and intensive human activities had a negative effect on changes of the structure, pattern and function of the land types. 
Ecological Redline Analysis
Based on the data delimited and provided by the Chinese Academy for Environmental Planning and the Beijing Municipal Research Institute of Environmental Protection, traditional spatial restrictions include forest parks, natural reserves, drinking water source areas, historical and cultural relics and famous landscapes and sceneries (Figure 4 ). They are mainly situated at the northern and western hills and mountains of Beijing, which aim to protect the specified objectives such as forests, scenic spots, historical relics and potable water sources and so forth. Large numbers of these areas are small and isolated and cannot describe the integrity and connectivity of ecological and environmental functions. Moreover, the results ignore some of the functional areas in the southern and eastern plains, which act as positive feedback to local ecological and environmental systems. Ecological redline areas are categorized into 7 classes: headwater conservation, biodiversity maintaining, vital ecological function, soil and water conservation, drinking water source protection, wind prevention and sand fixation and important natural and artificial landscapes (Figure 4) . Headwater conservation areas located in the mountains of north Beijing has the largest area of 212,625.86 ha, accounting for 24.73% of the total ecological redline area, followed by important natural and artificial landscapes with an area of 178,075.14 ha, which is 20.71% (Table 5 ). In contrast, wind prevention and sand fixation areas are the smallest redline regions, only accounting for 1.32% of the total ecological redline area. These redline areas contain traditionally restricted regions and help resolve the spatial isolations of the common spatial restrictions. Ecological redline areas are more connected geographically and are more consistent functionally than the traditionally restricted regions. The ecological redline areas reveal key ecological functional areas in the southern and eastern 
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Accuracy Assessment of Land Use Simulation
The result for the land use pattern in 2015 was simulated depending on the actual map of landuse in 2010. Six scenarios were established and contrasted, applying the model of CLUE-S from the perspectives of the driving factors of landscape pattern and spatial restrictions ( 
The result for the land use pattern in 2015 was simulated depending on the actual map of land-use in 2010. Six scenarios were established and contrasted, applying the model of CLUE-S from the perspectives of the driving factors of landscape pattern and spatial restrictions ( The overall accuracy of each simulated scenario is above 0.76, ranging from 0.6 to 0.8 (Table 6 ), which represents a good agreement between the actual map and the simulated result in 2015. The results suggest a high percentage of correctly simulated pixels. Scenarios including landscape pattern indicators show a higher accuracy of the simulation than ones excluding landscape pattern indicators. The abundance and variety of land parcels reveal land-use spatial structure and create potential conditions for inter-transitions of different land-use types. Therefore, landscape pattern indicators have effects on land use changes. In the six scenarios, simulated results based on ecological redline restrictions show the highest accuracy as compared to no spatial restrictions and traditional spatial restrictions. Table 7 shows that every type of land has a Kappa coefficient above 0.6 except for water body, which is approximately 0.6. For each type of land-use, simulated results with ecological redline constraints indicate the highest agreements between actual maps and simulated results in three scenarios specified by different spatial restrictions. Ecological redline policy, as a mandatory and the strictest protection policy, focuses on the large numbers of functional areas with the strongest integrity and connectivity in space instead of protecting some of the hotspots at a regional scale. Ecological redline can describe spatially explicit boundaries where there can be an orderly development and where there must be a strict protection. Therefore, the simulated results based on the ecological redline restrictions, with the consideration of landscape pattern indicators, indicate that the model with these settings can effectively simulate LUCC in the future. The overall accuracy of each simulated scenario is above 0.76, ranging from 0.6 to 0.8 (Table 6) , which represents a good agreement between the actual map and the simulated result in 2015. The results suggest a high percentage of correctly simulated pixels. Scenarios including landscape pattern indicators show a higher accuracy of the simulation than ones excluding landscape pattern indicators. The abundance and variety of land parcels reveal land-use spatial structure and create potential conditions for inter-transitions of different land-use types. Therefore, landscape pattern indicators have effects on land use changes. In the six scenarios, simulated results based on ecological redline restrictions show the highest accuracy as compared to no spatial restrictions and traditional spatial restrictions. Table 7 shows that every type of land has a Kappa coefficient above 0.6 except for water body, which is approximately 0.6. For each type of land-use, simulated results with ecological redline constraints indicate the highest agreements between actual maps and simulated results in three scenarios specified by different spatial restrictions. Ecological redline policy, as a mandatory and the strictest protection policy, focuses on the large numbers of functional areas with the strongest integrity and connectivity in space instead of protecting some of the hotspots at a regional scale. Ecological redline can describe spatially explicit boundaries where there can be an orderly development and where there must be a strict protection. Therefore, the simulated results based on the ecological redline restrictions, with the consideration of landscape pattern indicators, indicate that the model with these settings can effectively simulate LUCC in the future. 
Discussion
Simulation results confirm a trend that the overall change of land-use in Beijing over the period from 2010 to 2020 focuses on outward expansion around central urban areas, accompanied by the exurban sprawl distributed across multiple counties ( Figure 6 ). This dynamic reflects a spread of human settlements around the central city to the surrounding plains, while the diffusion in mountainous areas is relatively slower and to a much lesser extent. The process of this land-use conversion has been mainly achieved by encroaching on the croplands continuously. There has been a significant encroachment on the croplands and an obvious expansion of construction lands from 2010 to 2020 in the eastern and southern plain of Beijing. In 2010, people's urban activities and behaviors were mainly concentrated in the central urban areas. In other districts and counties, there was a scattered distribution pattern that did not develop into a larger scale. By 2020, due to the never-ending expansion of the central urban area, the built-up area of the surrounding districts and counties will be expanding, which presents a tendency to gradually connect with the central area and become a spatial agglomeration entity of urban activities at a regional scale. In addition to the large encroachment of croplands, large quantities of grasslands have disappeared and been replaced by construction lands in the mountain towns of northwest Beijing and a significant shrinkage on water bodies occurs due to the rapid urbanization in the eastern and southern plain.
Disorderly spreading of urban space has not only destroyed abundant land resources but also easily triggered a series of problems such as traffic congestion, environmental pollution and population overcrowding. It does not keep in accordance with the goal of sustainable development. Conversely, the development mode of "satellite town" could effectively restrain the undesirable demands of urban sprawl. It depends on the prior urban development of downtown areas and still remains to be independent in order to alleviate the pressures on the population, transportation and industrial development in the central urban areas. According to the result of land use change in Beijing in 2020 simulated by CLUE-S, the decision-makers could take the following measures at the macro level: (1) Implementing stricter ecological redline policy to demarcate spatially explicit boundaries where there can be an orderly development and where there must be a strict protection (2) Encouraging the development and construction of satellite towns in case of overexpansion of downtown areas to ease the high pressures produced by urban sprawl (3) Implementing scientific spatial layout and rational planning of satellite towns to effectively prevent an excessive deterioration and fragmentation of natural landscapes and to restrain the transformation from basic farmlands into construction lands. With the implementation of Beijing Urban Master Plan (2016-2035) approved by the State Council, Beijing will change the existing urban spatial structure characterized by the single center and focus on the space pattern of multi-center development. In addition, the new planning puts forward definite demands for setting and holding firm to ecological redline and forming a harmonious spatial pattern integrated with mountains, waters, forests, farmlands, lakes and the city in the overall layout. The simulation result, restricted by ecological redline, is most consistent with the actual change of land use from 2010 to 2015, which shows that ecological redline, defined as mandatory space constraint, has been considered in the actual activities of urban planning and management. The CLUE-S model based on ecological redline can simulate future land use changes in a more realistic situation and meet the requirements of the new Beijing Urban Master Plan. According to the simulation result, the obvious expansion trend of the construction land in Beijing's suburban counties is influenced by the government's policy of developing new towns, especially in the areas rarely restricted by ecological redline, such as Changping, Shunyi and Miyun. The function of the central urban area is gradually transferred to the suburban counties, which facilitates the formation of a polycentric development pattern. The construction of new towns is an important strategy to attract the population to concentrate in suburban counties and achieve the goal of the balance of population distributing required by Beijing Urban Master Plan.
The model developed in this study considers a comparatively comprehensive driving forces of land-use allocation, which include natural, locational, social, economic and landscape pattern attributes. Landscape pattern factors rarely expressed and described in previous models are considered and simulated in this model. The ecological redline, implemented as the strictest protection policy, sets rigorous requirements for land-use allocation and will play an increasingly important role in future land use changes. Ecological redline areas were restricted as areas with stable functions of land-cover in the simulation, which means that these specific lands in the particular regions were prohibited from all kinds of development and construction activities. The conceptual framework of the CLUE-S model, based on ecological redline restrictions and landscape driving factors, is capable of highlighting the space constraints with spatial integrity and connectivity and potential socio-ecological impacts of urban growth and encroachment on other types of land at the regional scale.
The proposed model can provide a tool for exploring the possible effects related to ecological redline policy and specific landscape pattern factors, which can be used to support further sustainable planning interventions. We believe that the proposed model should be systematically included in With the implementation of Beijing Urban Master Plan (2016-2035) approved by the State Council, Beijing will change the existing urban spatial structure characterized by the single center and focus on the space pattern of multi-center development. In addition, the new planning puts forward definite demands for setting and holding firm to ecological redline and forming a harmonious spatial pattern integrated with mountains, waters, forests, farmlands, lakes and the city in the overall layout. The simulation result, restricted by ecological redline, is most consistent with the actual change of land use from 2010 to 2015, which shows that ecological redline, defined as mandatory space constraint, has been considered in the actual activities of urban planning and management. The CLUE-S model based on ecological redline can simulate future land use changes in a more realistic situation and meet the requirements of the new Beijing Urban Master Plan. According to the simulation result, the obvious expansion trend of the construction land in Beijing's suburban counties is influenced by the government's policy of developing new towns, especially in the areas rarely restricted by ecological redline, such as Changping, Shunyi and Miyun. The function of the central urban area is gradually transferred to the suburban counties, which facilitates the formation of a polycentric development pattern. The construction of new towns is an important strategy to attract the population to concentrate in suburban counties and achieve the goal of the balance of population distributing required by Beijing Urban Master Plan.
The proposed model can provide a tool for exploring the possible effects related to ecological redline policy and specific landscape pattern factors, which can be used to support further sustainable planning interventions. We believe that the proposed model should be systematically included in practices of spatial planning so as to foster sustainable development at the regional scale. Due to rapid economic growth and urban expansion, conflicts over land resources between humans and nature are continuously increasing [49] . The disordered spatial development and irrational processes in urbanization destroy the essential land systems thereby affecting the local people at this stage and potentially might affect the next generation, which further brings a huge threat to the sustainable development of these regions. Therefore, correct and properly calibrated spatial planning is more necessary than ever; it is precisely through the reduction of soil loss, the protection of drinking water sources and other valuable ecosystems and the preservation of high quality areas for biodiversity and important natural landscapes, that the sustainable abilities can be increased and sustainability targets can be achieved [31] . Additionally, this model also has the merit of having simulated spatially explicit distributions of multiple land use changes, which will be of value in future planning aimed at reducing the loss of non-construction lands for sustainable development in Beijing.
However, a major limitation of this model is the representation of causal mechanisms between driving factors and land-use and land-cover changes. In practice, due to the complexity of land use systems and the diversity of economically, socially and environmentally influencing factors, it is seemingly impossible to assess and analyze all the activities that determine LUCC. The limitation for availability of detailed data results in the lack of elaborate parameterization. In addition, the randomness and uncertainty generated by the limitation increase difficulties of excellent performance and credibility of the model. Therefore, there are several points that can be improved further. Firstly, it is necessary to further explore interactions of land use changes and landscape pattern changes in the model to further find out new driving factors. Secondly, more alternative scenarios should be taken into account, such as scenarios paying attention to economic development and scenario giving priority to environmental protection. Thirdly, the CLUE-S model should be coupled with other methods or models, such as the multi-agent system model, to further improve the accuracy and effectiveness of simulation and prediction.
Conclusions
This research featured an application of the CLUE-S model to simulate and analyze past and future land use changes in Beijing, China. We focused on the differences resulting from the application of contrasting scenarios based on spatial restrictions and driving factors. In this paper, on the basis of considering conventional natural and socio-economic indicators, the landscape pattern indicators were considered as new driving forces in the CLUE-S model to simulate spatial and temporal changes of land-use in Beijing. Compared with traditional spatial restrictions characterized by small and isolated areas, such as forest parks and natural reserves, the ecological redline areas increase the spatial integrity and connectivity of ecological and environmental functions at a regional scale, which were used to analyze distribution patterns and behaviors of land use conversion in the CLUE-S model. The validation results show that each simulation scenario has a precision of more than 0.76 and represents a high agreement between the actual map and the simulated result. The simulation scenario based on ecological redline restrictions and landscape driving factors has the highest Kappa coefficient with the value of about 0.7717. The simulation scenarios, including landscape pattern indicators, are more accurate than those without consideration of these new driving forces. The simulation results that use ecological redline areas as space constraints have the highest precision compared with the unrestricted and traditionally restricted scenarios. The CLUE-S model proposed in this paper has shown better effectiveness in simulating future land use change.
In order to simulate a more realistic changes of land use and support the policy decisions of urban development in Beijing, the CLUE-S model based on ecological redline restrictions and landscape driving factors was proposed to forecast and analyze the spatial and temporal dynamics of land at the regional scale. The overall change in Beijing's land use during the period from 2010 to 2020 concentrates on city-centered outward expansion as well as the exurban sprawl distributed across multiple counties. This change describes an obvious spread of construction lands around the central urban areas to the surrounding plains, while human settlements in the hilly area are expanding at a relatively slower rate and to a much lesser extent. In terms of land-use structure change, land-use conversion mainly occurs between construction land and cropland. A large number of croplands are being converted to construction lands over the period from 2010 to 2020. Moreover, there has been a significant encroachment of grasslands in the mountain towns of northwest Beijing and large quantities of water bodies have disappeared and been replaced by construction lands due to rapid urbanization in the eastern and southern plains. To improve the sustainable use of land resources, it is necessary to adopt the construction and development mode of satellite towns rather than encouraging the disorderly expansion of central urban areas.
